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Enrollment ManagementEnrollment Management

“Well“Well--planned strategies and tactics designed to planned strategies and tactics designed to 
shape the enrollment of an institution and meet shape the enrollment of an institution and meet 

established targets and goals.”established targets and goals.”

What is EM really?What is EM really?

“organizational concept and a systematic set of “organizational concept and a systematic set of 
activities designed to enable colleges and activities designed to enable colleges and 
universities to exert more influence over their universities to exert more influence over their 
student enrollments” (starts).student enrollments” (starts).

Hossler, Bean and Associates (The Strategic Management of College Hossler, Bean and Associates (The Strategic Management of College 
Enrollments).Enrollments).

What Organizational PracticesWhat Organizational Practices
Comprise EM?Comprise EM?

Marketing to Attract a Diverse Student Population Marketing to Attract a Diverse Student Population 
(who to accept)(who to accept)

Admissions/Transfer PoliciesAdmissions/Transfer Policies

“Retention” Programs to Assist and Retain “Retention” Programs to Assist and Retain 
Students (looking for graduates not starts)Students (looking for graduates not starts)

Financial Aid Awarding/LeveragingFinancial Aid Awarding/Leveraging

Institutional ResearchInstitutional Research
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Strategies and TacticsStrategies and Tactics

Collect Analyze Use Data

Why?Why?

To project successful outcomes (measurable To project successful outcomes (measurable 

improvements in yields)improvements in yields)

What Are The Typical Aims of EM?What Are The Typical Aims of EM?

Improve yields atImprove yields at inquiry, application and inquiry, application and 
enrollment stagesenrollment stages

Increase net revenueIncrease net revenue

Increase demographic diversityIncrease demographic diversity

Increase retention ratesIncrease retention rates

Increase applicant poolsIncrease applicant pools

What Are Our GoalsWhat Are Our Goals??
Improve our “yield” at the time of enrollment Improve our “yield” at the time of enrollment 
(“start”), and  (“start”), and  

Achieve optimum enrollment.Achieve optimum enrollment.
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Optimum EnrollmentOptimum Enrollment

Revenue = achieve or exceeds expenditures.Revenue = achieve or exceeds expenditures.

The number that falls between the min and max The number that falls between the min and max 
fiscal and physical capacity of an institution.fiscal and physical capacity of an institution.fiscal and physical capacity of an institution.fiscal and physical capacity of an institution.

Optimum Enrollment Optimum Enrollment (continued)(continued)

MultiMulti--dimensional concept that includes:dimensional concept that includes:

1. 1. Optimum headcountOptimum headcount (full capacity (full capacity –– all  all  
classrooms and laboratories are full).classrooms and laboratories are full).

2. 2. Optimum fullOptimum full--time enrollmenttime enrollment (student(student--
faculty ratios and class size).faculty ratios and class size).

3. 3. Optimum segmentationOptimum segmentation (enrollments by (enrollments by 
specific program/dept.).specific program/dept.).

Challenges & OpportunitiesChallenges & Opportunities

Foster effective strategies to ensure a highFoster effective strategies to ensure a high--
quality class and continued enrollment and quality class and continued enrollment and 
retention growth through sound leadership and retention growth through sound leadership and 
management of a diverse, talented Admissions management of a diverse, talented Admissions 
team in a collaborative, creative and studentteam in a collaborative, creative and student--,,
centered environment. centered environment. 
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Challenges & OpportunitiesChallenges & Opportunities
(Strategies)(Strategies)

Leadership, vision and effective management of Leadership, vision and effective management of 
Admissions.Admissions.

Collaborate with other senior administrators and Collaborate with other senior administrators and 
educators to achieve/exceed enrollment educators to achieve/exceed enrollment 
objectivesobjectivesobjectives.objectives.

Develop and continually refine an annual Develop and continually refine an annual 
strategic recruitment plan to support enrollment strategic recruitment plan to support enrollment 
goals and achieve/exceed annual targets.goals and achieve/exceed annual targets.

Create wellCreate well--branded, highbranded, high--quality outreach, quality outreach, 
marketing and admissions materials.marketing and admissions materials.

Challenges & Opportunities Challenges & Opportunities --
Strategies Strategies (continued)(continued)

Identify and establish admissions requirements Identify and establish admissions requirements 
and standards that maintain broad access and and standards that maintain broad access and 
high quality.high quality.

Provide leadership to assess and improve internal Provide leadership to assess and improve internal 
(office) and external (recruitment) use of (office) and external (recruitment) use of (office) and external (recruitment) use of (office) and external (recruitment) use of 
technology to better serve Admissions.technology to better serve Admissions.

Establish and maintain strong working Establish and maintain strong working 
relationships with schools, business and industry relationships with schools, business and industry 
in the regions served by the institution.in the regions served by the institution.

Foster a supportive, studentFoster a supportive, student--centered, learning centered, learning 
environment that is committed to the success of environment that is committed to the success of 
all students.all students.

What’s the Key? What’s the Key? 
Back to BasicsBack to Basics

Communication is keyCommunication is key across the “across the “channels”channels”
(other offices/depts.) throughout the institution.(other offices/depts.) throughout the institution.

Today’s prospective students inquire/ Today’s prospective students inquire/ 
communicate in a variety of ways with communicate in a variety of ways with 
institutions:institutions:

E ilE il-- EmailEmail
-- TelephoneTelephone
-- U.S. mailU.S. mail
-- In person (announced/unannounced)In person (announced/unannounced)
-- Facebook/Linkedin/MySpace/Chat onlineFacebook/Linkedin/MySpace/Chat online
-- Website (Student Forums)Website (Student Forums)
-- Campus visitsCampus visits
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Managing the ChannelsManaging the Channels

To ensure we are conducting consistent, effective To ensure we are conducting consistent, effective 
and engaging interactions with prospectives.and engaging interactions with prospectives.

Prospectives have made a conscientious Prospectives have made a conscientious choicechoice
to engage our institutions.to engage our institutions.

It’s an opportunity for “us” to fulfill/exceed their It’s an opportunity for “us” to fulfill/exceed their 
expectations (“underexpectations (“under--promise and overpromise and over--deliver”).deliver”).

Failing to communicate appropriately and in a Failing to communicate appropriately and in a 
timely manner is a lost opportunity timely manner is a lost opportunity –– and it could and it could 
be a lost student.  We only get one chance.be a lost student.  We only get one chance.

So Where Do We Begin?So Where Do We Begin?
The InquiryThe Inquiry

Let’s start at the very beginning.Let’s start at the very beginning.

-- Initial “live” contact by a potential student Initial “live” contact by a potential student 
(prospective).(prospective).

-- Establish a solid, business and personal Establish a solid, business and personal 
relationship with a potential start.  relationship with a potential start.  

Initial Channel of CommunicationInitial Channel of Communication

Who is the first person a prospective student Who is the first person a prospective student 
speaks to at your institution?speaks to at your institution?

-- Receptionist?Receptionist?
St d t ?St d t ?-- Students?Students?

-- Security?Security?
-- Faculty?Faculty?
-- Administrator?Administrator?
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Referring a ProspectiveReferring a Prospective

Everyone should know where the Office of Everyone should know where the Office of 
Admissions (Enrollment Management) is located Admissions (Enrollment Management) is located 

on your campus.on your campus.

AccountabilityAccountability

Role of the ReceptionistRole of the Receptionist
Role of the Admissions Team LeaderRole of the Admissions Team Leader
Role of the Admissions RepresentativeRole of the Admissions Representative
Role of Director of Admissions (New Student Role of Director of Admissions (New Student 
Management Designee)Management Designee)
Role of VP for Enrollment Role of VP for Enrollment 
Role of the College PresidentRole of the College President
Role of the StudentRole of the Student

Accountability Accountability (continued)(continued)

Role of AlumniRole of Alumni
HousingHousing
FA/ScholarshipsFA/Scholarships
ImmigrationImmigration
Career ServicesCareer Services
AcademicsAcademics
Other Student ServicesOther Student Services
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Why Accountability?Why Accountability?

The purpose of this process is to enhance the The purpose of this process is to enhance the 
likelihood that individuals enrolling at your likelihood that individuals enrolling at your 
institution are provided with the information, institution are provided with the information, 
guidance and support services necessary for guidance and support services necessary for 
them to start. them to start. 

By performing the proper accountability steps, By performing the proper accountability steps, 
you will dramatically increase your number of you will dramatically increase your number of 
starts and show rate percentage. starts and show rate percentage. 

Best Practices Best Practices --
Increasing Show RatesIncreasing Show Rates

Good show rates are not magical or lucky.Good show rates are not magical or lucky.

They are the result of a highly structured They are the result of a highly structured 
accountability process that everyone buys into accountability process that everyone buys into 
unconditionally.unconditionally.yy

Each institution should designate at least one Each institution should designate at least one 
professional staff person who is in charge of the professional staff person who is in charge of the 
accountability process.accountability process.

Who’s In Charge?Who’s In Charge?
New Student Management DesigneeNew Student Management Designee

The Director of Admissions coordinates the The Director of Admissions coordinates the 
accountability process.accountability process.

-- Informs the applicant of the decision to accept or Informs the applicant of the decision to accept or 
deny admission.deny admission.

-- Conducts accountability meetings.Conducts accountability meetings.

-- Responsible for organizing CollegeResponsible for organizing College--Wide Wide 
Orientation with other departments and sending Orientation with other departments and sending 
out Orientation information.out Orientation information.

-- Ensures continuous contact with new students.Ensures continuous contact with new students.
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The The ApplicantApplicant InterviewInterview

Set the expectationsSet the expectations

-- The DOA conducts a thorough or second   The DOA conducts a thorough or second   
interview.interview.

-- Tuition overviewTuition overview
-- Academic program/major overviewAcademic program/major overview
-- Completing the admissions processCompleting the admissions process

The The ApplicantApplicant Interview Interview (continued)(continued)

-- Securing housingSecuring housing
-- Applying for the student visaApplying for the student visa
-- FA appointmentFA appointmentpppp
-- Next campus visitNext campus visit
-- OrientationOrientation
-- FollowFollow--up calls/communicationup calls/communication

Starting StudentsStarting Students

EnrollingEnrolling (completing the application) and being (completing the application) and being 
acceptedaccepted are the first steps.are the first steps.

“Congratulatory” call“Congratulatory” call

Now the real work begins.Now the real work begins.

Who does the work?Who does the work?
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Who?Who?

Do You Have A Start Do You Have A Start 
Team In Place?Team In Place?

Who Is On Your Start Team?Who Is On Your Start Team?

The Start TeamThe Start Team

ReceptionistReceptionist
Admissions Team LeaderAdmissions Team Leader
Admissions RepAdmissions Rep
Director of Admissions (New Student Director of Admissions (New Student 
M t D i )M t D i )Management Designee)Management Designee)
VP of Enrollment VP of Enrollment 
PresidentPresident
FA/ScholarshipsFA/Scholarships

Start Team Start Team (continued)(continued)

HousingHousing
ImmigrationImmigration
Academics (VP, Department Heads and Faculty)Academics (VP, Department Heads and Faculty)
Student ServicesStudent Services
Career ServicesCareer Services
Students and Alumni (Mentor Program)Students and Alumni (Mentor Program)
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Communication PlanCommunication Plan

Do the “Congrats” and followDo the “Congrats” and follow--up callsup calls

Introduce the start team Introduce the start team –– who will work with the who will work with the 
enrollee to get him/her started?enrollee to get him/her started?

Acceptance certificate and handwritten Acceptance certificate and handwritten 
congratulations notecongratulations note

Confirm FA AppointmentConfirm FA Appointment

Communication PlanCommunication Plan (continued)(continued)

Confirm Housing AppointmentConfirm Housing Appointment

Confirm Immigration AppointmentConfirm Immigration Appointment

Discuss TransportationDiscuss Transportation

Discuss PartDiscuss Part--Time EmploymentTime Employment

Discuss Transition to Graduate School and Local Discuss Transition to Graduate School and Local 
AreaArea

Communication Plan Communication Plan (continued)(continued)

SetSet--up new email address and instruct student in up new email address and instruct student in 
the use of the student information system(s) the use of the student information system(s) ––
email usage, etc.email usage, etc.

College/Department newsletters and mailing listsCollege/Department newsletters and mailing listsCollege/Department newsletters and mailing lists.College/Department newsletters and mailing lists.

Discuss CollegeDiscuss College--Wide Orientation Program.Wide Orientation Program.
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Continuous CommunicationContinuous Communication
Through the StartThrough the Start

Maintain communication (followMaintain communication (follow--up calls) up calls) –– every every 
student should get a documented call at least student should get a documented call at least 
twice per month and then once each week within twice per month and then once each week within 
one month of the start.one month of the start.

Having a good student tracking system in place is Having a good student tracking system in place is 
a must.a must.

Calendar of EventsCalendar of Events

The institution should hold onThe institution should hold on--line and online and on--ground ground 
events/activities and Open Houses (admissionsevents/activities and Open Houses (admissions--
sponsored) at least once per month. sponsored) at least once per month. 

Other departments should also participateOther departments should also participateOther departments should also participate.Other departments should also participate.

Good Faith Good Faith ––
Are New Students Accountable?Are New Students Accountable?

Completing all paperworkCompleting all paperwork
-- Admissions documentsAdmissions documents
-- FA/Scholarship applications FA/Scholarship applications 
-- ImmigrationImmigration
-- HousingHousing-- HousingHousing

Sending in required deposits (seat)Sending in required deposits (seat)

Responding to continuous communicationResponding to continuous communication

Registering for ClassesRegistering for Classes
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What New Students Should Receive Prior What New Students Should Receive Prior 
to the Class Startto the Class Start

Orientation invitationOrientation invitation

Academic scheduleAcademic schedule

Final call from Admissions RepFinal call from Admissions RepFinal call from Admissions RepFinal call from Admissions Rep

Emails/Calls from Dept. Head, Program Advisor, Emails/Calls from Dept. Head, Program Advisor, 
VP, President….VP, President….

Call from the New Student Management Designee Call from the New Student Management Designee 
(Director of Admissions).(Director of Admissions).

ShowtimeShowtime--
Orientation and First Day of ClassOrientation and First Day of Class

Life happens but there should be no surprisesLife happens but there should be no surprises

FollowFollow--up with all no showsup with all no shows
-- dissect the entire incoming classdissect the entire incoming class

So what if they don’t show?So what if they don’t show?

What Are the ConsequencesWhat Are the Consequences
-- for the institutionfor the institution
-- for the student(s)for the student(s)
-- for youfor you

What’s Next?What’s Next?
“We are only as good as our next start.”“We are only as good as our next start.”

Time to do it all over again and run for the next Time to do it all over again and run for the next 
start.start.
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SummarySummary

Good show rates are the result of a highly Good show rates are the result of a highly 
structured accountability process that everyone structured accountability process that everyone 
buys into unconditionally buys into unconditionally –– including the newly including the newly 
accepted student who is planning to start at your accepted student who is planning to start at your 
institutioninstitutioninstitution.institution.


